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HELICOPTER INDIVIDUAL-BLADE_ONTROL: PROMISING
TECHNOLOGY FOR THE FUTURE HELICOFTER
Professor Norman D. Ham
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
ABSTRACT
The, h/story, principles, and applications of helicopter individual-blade-
control are described, with particular referon_ to Mn" research in the area from
] 9";'7to i:._.m t-
The emphasis is on wind tunnel and flight testing o_ full-size rotors since
19_. IBC appUcatin_s considered are flight stabU_ation, gust a/Jevlallon, lag
dampin 8 a_ta,_on and vibrat/on zUeviel:ion.
l:utom work on IBC wW be bdefly outhned.
1. ]]lZq_lX:2'_li
_e ccncq_t of Indlvldual--_l (_C) Isbodia the control of
e,l.ectr_yckaulJ.c actustota a_ad_d to each blade, usln9 s/gnals
fL_cm ransoms _ed on the blldu to mlRpZy IlppCol_'late eontrol
to the aerators. _ t_at _ invol_ not only _rol o_ eKh blade
/nd_e_br_¥, bu_ a_oa feedback lo_ _or inch blade in _he totaling
_. Xn hhAm mcsmr At be(_u poa/_le to reduce the 8eveze effects of
at_n_epherlct_ence, zetreating bSade stall, h/ad_ex IntersctAon.
_f'ule2age Interference, and blade ar_ rotor /n_.abLLt_t_, WhL_
wovMlxq _ per'foz_w'_ce and _yJ,n9 qmIA_tu [z-ze].
It /s wi_ that the X_ _em will be m_ effecttv_ if it t_
_t_d of _r_l _eN. mch o_rollt_ a q_cl_lc _X_o e._.o
_be blade f_pp_ "4", _ fir8_ b/_de _Wlse bmdi_ mode0 a,_ the
£L-'m: _ _ mode [Z]. _ch mb-s!,sr, em qpsratl in _ qW_IL_iate
_ e_nc'y I_n_.
_r _ _ _tmtAon of zm_Aon
,_, + ,4 + k.x- F(t) + _r {1)
Where the _ (_mtrol force _F J.I
_ U,e ca.e _^ - r,a - %_ - x
,-= + ,_' + kx - |II(I.'K)} F(t:)
_ _ cea[=_18e is aL_m-1_ilted by the _or 1/(I+I[) _tte _
_)/r.q and natoral frequ_cy are un_arqed.
Y_r _ dm_Ing a,.w, mtat_n, enAy _be rote _ ar - -_ Am
req, J.red.
_e conf/_juration oonai_red :in (I-II _loys am ind/vldual actoato_
er, d mltip1e _ loope to c_trol asch blade. _ acmm_rs end
feedback Xoops ro_t_ _t_ _he b_adu rod. _c_o_e, a ocnv_tcml mesh
_la_e is no_ mlu/r_. S_ve_, sine _pLtmt_ o_ /_lv/d_l-bla_-
o_¢¢tol can be _lm, ld I_ plac_j the mtoce in the n_-rotot4n9 s_e_
and cmtmlLt_ t_e _ _ a cu_/ma_ mm_ p_ am dmczlbed
_ection i end in |ll.
lh_ _oL_ mc_ions duct/be t_ dui_n M • _ _ont_
_, _ndi_. md _q _mtce, md zeZa'r._ ter..J,n_l oe
_ystem cn • _odel totoc in the wind _. _he c_I _ mt_ec "a
are blade pit,_ _ propo_tmsl to blade _WIN_'_ a_d bmd_X_
_ccelerat_. v_oci_, md dAsplacsmnt, md laq velcclty.
ALso presented are txed1_aIy _light test _asul_- fr_ a KI_
ha]Aco_er having _ ft.,t_/Jm-o_l_r_:ed a_el_r_mcers mmJnted an _ne
l_llde. _ open-lo_ results axe to be _sed in _he dNi_ of 8m active
c_ttol m/_tam for toto¢ _ ail_iation and attit_ _tabLLL_t_.
•. _memm_o. o__ m_ _o._
ri_res 1 and [$]. the blad_ f]at:v/Je acx_m_t_on at mati_ z
to r_p_um o_ the _lr_t tm _lat_lm modes _"
air) - (rt) J(t) + r_(t) + q(r)_(t) + _q'(r)g(t)
'_t, for aoge..te__-t_m_m_ at r I , Z1 , t_. and I:4
. i (rl'e) ¢)9=
(rl-e) tSD:_
(r4,,-e) t402
_n mtrL_ notal:/_, & - R •R
q(I 4) E4_q'(/4 )
_m t_e f_aWt_ mdLt rIWmm are _i_ b_
It - ICZ'A
II_e t_t _e _l_nts _ 1("1 are dspsn_ _n.ty _ _ q_riw
m_tcn, r_tor ro_t_n apeed, and bendAng m_de e_qx,, i.e.. them are
o_ _ _m.
_lallarlF. the _ laq ee_ler_,_ at 8_a_b_ r _ue to r_pmm
o_ t_e _tr_ l_q "_" e_ be d_oun to be _]
_. - (, - %)[:*%"_"
,_eze % /_ _ q=mlm location e_ the hq hinge. _ b)r
8ccel.o_ez8 _ at. z I an_ r 1
[(rz'%) %':]
5he 1_ mdLl rm are gi'.qn by
Jt " _,-_ "_
Slate _e eAs,=nt, _ N-z _ _-_ ue In_ _ 11/_
e_sit_, t_e sol_ _or • dm_d mdaX _ /nvolm _nl_ the
m_ton o_ the _ o_ _ _r_m_r _ and _ir
oocrIpm_U._ _ne_n_ mtrL_ _ b_ m analo_ ct _it_l _viee.
ml.laS a IRA.__I_.
c_sl_ _ blo_ _r_ sbo_ in r/qu_e z. I_ s_hl weah_Am
-_ . ^
_e _ _ _mtltie_ ate let Jilt "_1 q_l. and gI _ _ _e
PAGE IS
QUALI'r'Y
• o • -
md differe_cLa_ eq_tic_ (J) vit.h _ to tam. t:J_e tem_.tJ
8ul_cLt_cinq equation (4) into equation (5t,
Since
i.all * _e - 0 (7)
exp:esmLc_ tep:mmUJ abe clfrmu_8 of Um es_lxntLco error. _te
cccr_ cha:a_r.e_Lgt.tc eq_t_ Am
rlozs•.zz . 0
_e t_dvLdl_ md _mpJrq o_ _e ea_Lmt.ton lxooms _e _caadned I_ the
_oio. o*_.ommm S_ md r_.
Since _e elam_J _ the fUtec sheen in rl_u_• z us indqxndmt c_
f_L_ cmdLtLm, the _tLen e_ _ rote _ lm_ anly the
int_g_atim _ t_e pz_a_ c_ _nt_ md the _ed mxkl zmlx_sm
b,,r m mLl_J _ dJqttal _elce. _e mllsd a 1t:_111= _. II_e that
mJqxo_destLmte_tbe_4J_cmmt • J_lsoet_aineddue_
the _nub_e int_tLm _ _ _a_L_e_tLon i mix.Led In the f_e:.
A._, note _at no kna*ledge _ the ¢ot_¢ ur Lts flJ_c cnndLtLon fa
required in _ea_ning the fLtt_c.
4. m__
As dLec_s_d in the _t.-_k_ctim, the _ ccntvo_er _
to Id_ blade pi_ _tor As _:t_m_ to _ mx:eJam_tLco. _e,
and _:
v - -r_-_-_
vbere KA. I_. and £p are o_n_J and U_e_efo_e Uldqmn6m_ of
ax_lt_on.
e_ zdaZ dm_lr_ aumm_ta_l_n on;y.
v--_
ao2_q_[. Iq[_UA21p fLrlt.er, md ocnt:rolle_ _mc':Lbed :In 8ect:LmJ 1-4
_ce _10ined _o _orm the Z]K: i_ltem for • giv_ m_. _e combined
Amcr, Lon• of the _olwr and tim _ZtlILp fLtter _:e bese CLUed t_e
• ot_erve:'. 8ome q_p._:gt.L_J are dmc_ I=elow. including rower/rant.a1
ce_uA_ d_ at NXT _ a four-b)o_-dlmr wind t_mnel m_Sel to_.
using X_C.
Ill_erence [S] dgm:::U_m t_ q_92Latr.:Lon of I_ t:o be2Jcol_.e_ gum:
all_v_Aon. '/he fmdl_ blade pL_h enntrol m _ to bladm
acceleratAon md _, L.e..
m --I[ _+ It)
& block dLa_t_m of _ cmn_rol mt. m_o_n in rtguge J. _ _hat eac_
blada ce_xN rely _ fla_rLm-ortmeed Ixladm-m_mt_ _r•.
rlquxe 4 mmm ebe e_feo: o_ ln_msLr_ the opm-laop _ I_ _ the
_uet al_v_tLon _yutm pe_. _ tl_t the _L_mtal
[ed_x:r.Aon in gu_-Lnduced _pping _xx_e is _n _ocdmce vL_ the
tl_urm_tcal clomd-l_p g_n tlO.+[).
the L:_:eue in da_ing dm to the inc_eue An _ nmt_r rmu3_8 in the
£1appirq at escLtarAen _equen_ becxn_l the dmdmr_ t'eq:_me. /Gso.
vLr.h incemmd eda_ dmpL:_ it t_eamJ tx_sLt_e te u_e _ f_edt_t
gatn for the mmm _abLLt_ level, and as 8 oonm the X_ g_
Fe_t_noe tagt_mm with lnc:mLrq _ rimer.
ro_o_ r_e moc_u_ LLl_la_m of gma: _ using the
J3SC_nW.en. I_(er_mce IS] aboued the U_,(xe_ic=tl eCltLt_lence of
flappt_ respmae due Co amml_e:Lc eudxtlmce md U_at due to othe_ lov-
f[equ_1_'_ dL•tu_nc_m, e.g., be_OOl_e_c pLt:_h and ro 11 ittLt:ud_ _4t£ogore
r_m di_ttxmcm can tlJo be alleviated by t_e I_ sy_.m, u _ in
[IJ. to provide helicopter at-L1t_J__J._Lu_L0_.
6. MK_DAL C(3_TROL U_NG A _AL SWAS_ PLATE
The _8 sections ha_ _u'_ted that the use of blad_mounted
acceieyurnete_sas sensors makes poeslblethe co_Uol of the flppin& fltwise
bendth& and lag modes _ each blade individually. This control _hnique b
applicable to hal•copter rotor gust aileviaUon, attitude stabllL_tJon, vibration
aiteviaiim, and lag damping attgmemation.
Fur rotors havin 8 three blades, any arblt3"ary pitch time hlslury cart be
applied to each blade individually ush_ the c_ventkmal swash plate. Rotors
w_th inure than three blades requb_ indtvtduai aclua_rs _r each blade fur some
applications; for a rotor with four blades, other applications such as gust
alleviation, attitude stabilization, vibt-atlon _lleviation, and IP leg damping
augmantatlon can be addeved using• conventionalswash plate, as shown in 18],
The summ_ti_s of indivtd_d bible _em_ _i_ds requked to obta_ the sw_sh
plate collective and cyclic piU:h comlxments provide • fllm._ action su_ that
only the desired ha,-mmdcs OP, IP, 3P, 4P, and _P nm_ain a/_, smnmatkm, i.e.,
no qx_tc Jurmmic ,n_ym _ requirer
Sinco dl seusing b done in the biadcs, no transh_ matricss from non-
rotattn 8 to rotatin 8 syst_ are mqulr_; _ no updating e_ these matrices
b required, and no non-llneartty problems rmult from the Itheartzation required
to obtain the transfer matrices. Also, blade statemeasuremmm allow 8_hter
yah•de control since rotor c_tro_ c_n k_d _ rm_os_ this h_l should
provide more effective lust alleviation and permit higher control authority
without inducth8 rotor instabilities than would be possible without rotor state
feedback [11l.
7, BLADE FLAPPING RESPONSE FROM BLACK HAWK FLIGHT TES'IS [12]
The objective of the flight measurements was to compare flapping
esUm_led usin_ the mot and Up accele_tlon meuu_e_emts with that predicted
by a 8/mple rigid-blade model, and with that measured by a coot-mounted
flPPinS transd,cer.
Time historics and f_.quency six_:u'a of the two sccelerometecs fur an 80
kt. levd fllghi trLm ccs_dition at tRe UH-_A belicopt_, Figure 5, are shown in
Figures 6 and 7. Multiple harmonics of rotor speed (4.3 Hz) are evtdimt in the
retted, with 1P and 3P c_ntributiom being particularly strong. In orde_ to
estimate flapping fur purposes of controlling flight dynamics, m_ly the lower
frequency respmu_ at 0-IP are of interest. The analysis of [12] indicated
significant IP tip accder_ response due to banding contributions to the
local values of blade slope and biade accdmatinn, which together determine the
tip a¢celemmete_ response. Thb wu not the case fur the root _celemmeter.
The results suggested chat blade O-IP flapping estimation can be
accomplished by using two inboard accelerometers to minimize the blade
bending contribution to the accel_ signals, Alternatively, the bbde
flapping and bending response can be determined by using four spanwise
acceJecometers and the methodology of Section 2 to solve for flapping and/or
begun8 rmpome.
The know•edge obtained from this test led to the use of two blade-roof
mounted accolemmetm_ in the Bell Mode/4] 2 wind tunnel tes_ &ascribed below-
_, BLADE LAG MOTION CONTROL FROM BELL MODEL 412 WIND
Wind tunnel testing of the Model 412 rotor (Fig. 8) produced
meesuremantJ of blade lag motk_ in •nePal space fo_ a/l four blades, using
blade*root-mortared accotecoawte_. In the _ system, Figure 9, these
meuurements are used to d_ blade In-plane acct4e_ratlon, estimated
vetodty, and displmm_t _ |ur e,_chblede, and throe _8 md_ tre a_mblned
m generate Inimts to the swash place achm_ in etw dined*loop sYS_m _ese
inpum wo_d pm,_e hdk=p_ ta'de in_dm_ dmm_ ,,smmm_o_
lnitid te_s w_'e ope_-Ioop, Le., the outpm o_ the IBC system wu not
amaected to the swuh l_tte actuamcs. However, cmuida'gble insilghl into ew
dmed4oop _ of the m_ qstm wes at,tarred _om the opan-kx_
,-<in_, es described benow.
Itm_.ded open-loop accek.rcuweer Jqpub age mad u input to the I_C
t_tm d Hgure9 _ _ Id_ra_, Tbe _ _lk a_ _ m _
compared with the desired cloeed-loop com:,el dlsplaurmmts under the stme
dbturl_l test co_Uacsu.
The test dis_ce was sinuso/dal long•rod•hal (or tater•/) displacement
o( the cycUc co_trols. This techixique has been used successh_ly in the past [14].
A._ shown m [10], the dmed-lo_ dampln K of blade _ motion b attKmented by
feeding back the lag rate to blade pitch.
Lagexcitationtestswererun at advance ratios 0 and .10 using swash plate
excitation frequencies (ogiven by _ = 0.9 t0L to 1.10 mh. A typical lag response
time histocy and frequency spectrum from the tests is shown in Figures 10 and
11. The swash plate excitation frequency m appears [n the rotating systems as (Q
+ m) where _ is the rotor frequency. At lag resonancs Q - m =WL.
The analog data were then used to find the lag response characteristics of
the Model 412 rotor to swashplate oscillations at discrete frequencies. Data
records from I0 to 40 seconds were collected from the 8 accelerometers at each
fixed excitation frequency to eliminate transient contamination of the estimates.
Comparison of the lag sensor and the ceco_sti'uctt_l lag signal from the observer
in Figure 12 shows surprisingly good agreement, verifying the measurm_ent of
rotor states using blade-moung,_l accderom_m_.
The _ cnn_ol system evaluation step conoa'ued the investigation of the
disturbance r_ec'doo capability of the cont_l sys_m design. This was ach_ved
through comparison of the rotor pitch excitation used in the open-loop testing
with the calculated rotor pitch to be fed beck from the controller. Should these
two signals cancel, ooe may infer that any other disturbances that would cause
lag excitation could also be reduced through control _ blade pitch thi'oogh the
swashplate. Figure 13 compares the pitch excitation measured on one of the
blades with the pitch feedback signal from the controller. This _edback u'aco is
inverted and offset in ocder to more closely compare the two signals. The
controller output is the remmlgnation of the feedback swash plate inputs in the
rotating fnune re_u_nce. 1he two curves can be see to have similar shape, with
the feedback signal slightly delayed due to the phase lag inherent in the Paltering
process.
9. BLADE FLAPPING MOTION CONTROL FROM BELL MODEL 412
WEND TUNNEL TESTS rlSI
Wind tunnel testing of the Model 412 rotor (Fig. 8) in 1990 produced
measurements of blade flapping motion in inertial space for all four blades, using
root-mounted acceierometers. In the IBC system, Figure 14, these mea.surements
are used to determine blade flapping acceleration, estimated velocity, and
displacement signals for each blade, and these signals are combined to generate
inputs to the swash plate actuators; in the closed-loop system these inputs would
provide helicopter attitude stabilization and gust alleviation [8J.
Initial tests were open-loop, i.e., the output of the IBC system was not
connected to the swash plate actuators. However, considerable insight into the
closed-loop performance of the IBC system was obtained from the open-loop
testing, as described below
Open-loop accelerometer signals recorded digitally were used as input to
the IBC system of Figure 14 in the laboratory. The resulting cyclic control
outputs are then compared with the desired closed-loop control displacements
under the same disturbed test conditions. In-plane test data were presented in
Section 8. The present section will present the flapping data in a similar manner.
The test disturbance was sinuso_dallongitudinal(orlateral)displacement
of the cyclic controls. This technique has been used successfully in the past [14].
AS shown in Section 1, the dosed-loop response of the rotor tip-path-plane to
disturbances is attenuated by the factorI/(I+K) where K = K A = KR = Kp is the
gain of the IBC system. In the present open-loop case, the IBC system outputs
were examined to see if, in the cl,osed-k_,opcase, they would provide the expected
rotor resixmso attenuation of I/(I +K).
Happing excitation tests were run at advance ratios O, 0.1, end 0.2 using
swash plate excitation frequencies co = 0 to 0.25G. Frequency spectra and a
typical fapping accelerometer time history from the tests are shown in Fig. 15.
The swash plate exaltation frequency m appean in the rotating system as (C'_m)
where t3 is the rotor frequency.
The first task concerned the performance of the rotor flap mode state
estimator,as des,a'ibedin Sectioos2 and 3. As thepr_;ed IBC scbeme involves
feedback of flapping position,rate end acceleration,adequate performance of
portion of the controller would be indicated through comparison of similar
measurements using sensors other than accelerometers. Since the 412 rotor is of
hingeleas design, flap position was recorded as scaled signals from a bending
strain gauge located at 4.8% of the rotor radius. Figure 16 shows the time history
from this strain gauge plotted above the flap displacement estimate from the
observer. Differences in the two time histories can be explained through
examination of the spectral content of the two signals, Figure 17, which differ
primarily at frequencies above 1/rev. Such variation may be caused by the
participation of higher out-of-plane modes in the gauge measuren_ents, similar to
the effects seen in the tip accelerometer measurements of [12]. Further
exanunation of these data show that the flap sensor is nearly identical to another
flap bending gauge located at 1.7% of rotor radius, which suggests that the
sensor at 48% radius picks up all of the hub moment due to out-of-plane motion,
and not just that from flapping (the first mode) alone. Eased upon these
arguments, the flap displacement estimator was deemed sufficiently accurate to
warrant further investigation in a coqawol sysU_n context.
The next step of the validation process was the reconstruction of a
feedback slgnal to cancel the pitch exaltation. This was done using a simple
constant gain feedback, but through the full syst_n of Figure 14, in which
individual flap position, rate and acceleratiooestlmatsswere generated for each
blade, and then summed to provide swashplate command signaLs. These
|washplate commands were then reco_tructed to give the pitch signal that
would be generated at the re/erenco blade, and this is compared to the actual
pitch excitation in Figure 18. The similarity of the two corves algnvs tlutt such a
system would indeed act to reduce tmwanted dlsturbancu that woufd generate
excessive flapping response. Effects of alternate feedback strategies, and their
Ln.quenco oo other mod_ (inch as lag rmpome) are discLm._d heiow.
If the simple feedback scheme of Figure 14 with KA = KR = Kp is _, a
root locus for the resulting clused-loup dynamics can be seen in Figure 19. This
plot shows that the _ poles are not "oumtrollable" through vartatin_s in the
feedback gain g (as indicated by an exact pole-zero amcollation), a direct
commquence of the me of the predktiw nature of the aoaderatio_ mdmmuemertt
in the reconstru_on of the _ state e_tmates. As a result, feedback laws
may be _ that eamsme _ state feedback is present, without worry that
the inclusin_ of an o_erv_ will deteflo_te the _ full-stete feedback
design dynamic _. In addition, two complex dipoles ace shown: the
lower lrequency, lightly damped pair represent the lag dynamics interaction
with the flapping mpo_, and t_ hi_ freqmacy, hqO,_ damping pair are
the original flapping dynamics, ,don8 with a o_aplex meo Introduced through
the selectinn 0_ the ra_ of the thee gain comUmte Ki', Ks,and !_. Varlattom in
the relative levels of these three comtents would move this zero around the
complex plane, such that increases in total loop gain would have the open-loop
flap dynamics asymptotically approach these z_os. This behavior is very much
like an impUdt-_-folknving design, where feedback is structured to make
the open-loop dynamla_ track • cm"adn dymunlc behavior.
AS can be seen by the relatively small migration of the poles with feedback
gain, this system (as modeled here) will be robust to gain variations with flight
condition, and will lessen the influence of the lag dynamics on the flap too'don as
a result of the pole-zero cancellation present for this mode. The disturbance
response, due to the dose proximity of the zeros near the flapping mode poles,
will have qufte similar dynamics to the open-loop behavior, but at a silpdflcsntiy
lower amplitude. "rhls result is fmlher confirmed by examining the flapping
response of this system to a step aerodynamic disturbance at a moderate
feedback gain level, shown in Rgure 20. It can be seen the response diminishes
the os_Uatocy behavior from the lag coupling, while reducing the net examfien
level by I/(1+K).
10. HELICOPTER VIBgA'r'ION ALLEVIA'['[ON [5, 8l
In the IBC bending control system, Figure 21, measurements of blade
flatwise motion in Inertial space, using four blade-moonted accelerometers, are
used to determine blade bending acceleration, estimated velocity, and
displacement signals foc each blade, (see Section 2), and these signals are
combined to generate inputs to the swash plate actuators; in the closed-loop
system these inputs would provide helicopter blade bending attenuation, with
resulting vibration alleviation. Since the fu'st blade flatwiso bending mode is a
major contributor to rotor vibratioct, alteration of thedynamics of this mode can
substant_11yreduce helicoptervibration, as shown in Figure 22, talam from [16].
Further discussion of measuremamt of blade flatwise motion is contained
in [17]. The re_erence presents comparisons of blade first mode bending
displacements as estimated by blade-mounted accelerometecs and blade-
mounted strain geugeJ, as shown in Hgure 23.
],_, _'UMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS I0.
During the period 1977 - 1965 extensive theoretical and experimental
research was conducted at Mr]" on helicopter Indlvidual-Blade-Control ([BC). IL
The experimental portion of this reselrch consisted of wind tunnel t_tin 8 of
small models_ The next phase of the rese_ch was conducted under a cooperative
agreemeot with Ames Research Center, NASA, and involved full-size flight and 12.
wind tunnel testingof a Sikorsky Black Hawk end a BellModel 412 respectively.
These open-loop t_ occurred in 19@7 and 1990. Unfold-rarely, due to external
constraints, both tests were small adjuncts to much larger un.-elated tests. To this 13.
date no dosed-loop tests have been conducted. However, consideraMe new
know_.dge of IBC system components was acquired.
The unique characterb_cs of IBC can be summarized as follows: 14.
L Individual control of the lift on each Made, or s porti_ the.red, by
such means as conventiomd blade pitch, partial-span flap or flaps, local or
distributed circulation conW_, or "smart structures'.
2. An inner feedback control loop around each Made in the rotafln_
IL_II_- SpeclaJ_ed complete-vehlcle functicm can be achieved by oulr kx_,
whlch can opesate at hlgh gain dnce blade s_,b/IRy is ensured by the inneHoop.
3. Imm (2)can 0MX be ach/eved by the use of indlvichuds_sots on each
Made, such as
Accelerome_s offermany edvenu_es as set,rum in the rc_ting system.
Their use is well-established in the suppreas/ort o_ h_,h-frequency flutter and
vibration in fixed wing aircraftThe ac_enm_.t_ s/gnal can be intesrated once
and twice to_ h/&h-fldelJtyrateand displacement estimates.
4. Control in the time-domain: this approach elim/nates the need for
harmonic analysis or filtering found in HHC systems, with their corresponding
lags and inability to follow rapid transients such as those found in helicopter
maneuvering flight. Also, control of the stability of various blade modes
becomex possible.
The future of IBC can be summarized _ follows:
1. Helicopter blades will utilize blade-mounted sensors, probably
eccelerometers, as Individual-Bledo-Sensors (IBS). This will be true for both
swash-plate controlled and Ind/viduM-Blade-Contml rotors.
2. Initial [BC rotors will probably embody extensible pitch links
supplemental to the conve_tional swash plate.
3. Later IBC rotors will utiliz_ local blade lift chanses resulting from
partial span flaps, circulation control, or deformable structures.
4. It is possible that the many advantages of IBC will lead to a return to
three-bladed rotors having IBS and a conventional swash plate for small and
medium helicopters, and coa_al three-bladed rotors, each with its own awash
plate, for huge helicopters.
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